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Thanks, Eileen. Name's Charles, please.I think I have something important to relate to you regarding JFK - 

nothingthird-hand. This was a personal experience. I can either send you a synopsisvia email or we can talk on 

the phone. I'll be sixty this year and if what Iknow can make a positive contribution to the world of knowledge 

on the subject,I sure don't want to take it to my grave. I can place David Ferrie and CarlosMarcello, together in 

Mexico City, some three weeks prior to the incident inDallas - accompanied by a couple of sinister French-

speaking dudes. I know,because I was there with them. There's quite a bit more that could berelevant.Let me 

know.Regards,Charles Mazalpalabra@earthlink.netph: (210) 497-0995fax: (210) 497-2090Eileen Sullivan 

wrote:> Dear Mr. Dix and Mr. Mazal:>> I have received your previous messages and await to hear from you, 

assuming> my correct address has been verified. You can also reply to this note to> ensure that you have the 

correct address.>> Eileen Sullivan>> To: palabra @ earthlink.net, Eileen Sullivan <Eileen_Sullivan @> jfk-

arrb.gov>> cc: (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)> From: Dave Dix <dadixx @ earthlink.net> @ INTERNET @ 

INTERLIANT> Date: 06/10/98 04:34:56 PM GMT> Subject: Re: arrb>> Sorry, Eileen, just some techy stuff trying 

to help Charles get the correct> email address.>> Charles Mazal wrote:>> > Dave:> > Have tried emailing 

Eileen Sullivan, both times returned as> > undeliverable. Obvious that I have wrong email address. I have 

"Eileen> > Sullivan@JFK-arrb.gov" - and I've tried all lower case and run> > together. Still, nada. Could you 

supply correct email address?> > Much obliged, and> > Gracias!> > Charles>> I just glanced at your message 

the 1st time. Reading comprehension> problems :-) You have already tried lower case-- sorry. I tink the 

problem> is you are missing the space between her first and last name. I have> included it above. She will get 

a copy of this .>> If you have problems, again. erase this message, write yours to her, delete> your address in 

the "To:" space and then try sending it.>> Dix
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